
POSTGAME NOTES & QUOTES
COLORADO AVALANCHE 6, DETROIT RED WINGS 3

JANUARY 20, 2020

First Star
Nazem Kadri (2g)

Second Star
Cale Makar (2a) 

Third Star
Nathan MacKinnon (2g)

 
TEAM STATS 

Avalanche

Shots: 46

Power Play: 1-5   

Penalty Kill: 2-2

Faceoffs: 58%

Detroit

Shots: 25

Power Play: 0-2  

Penalty Kill: 4-5

Faceoffs: 42%
 

Avalanche Schedule
Jan. 21-29
Break

TEAM NOTES
The Avalanche finish the month of January with a 5-2-2 record. Colorado was 
8-2-2 in October, 8-6-0 in November and 7-5-2 in December and have now 
started a season with four consecutive months above .500 for the  first time 
since 2003-04.

The Avalanche wrapped up its five-game homestand, finishing 3-0-2 on the 
stay. Colorado now has a point in six straight home contests (4-0-2), its lon-
gest home point streak of the season. 

The Avs are 4-0-0 in afternoon games this season, outscoring the opposition 
22-9 in that span. Colorado is 11-3-1 in home afternoon contests since the 
start of the 2017-18 campaign.

The Avs are 12-4-3 against the Eastern Conference this season.

The Avalanche hosted a game on Martin Luther King Jr. Day for the third 
straight season and the seventh time since moving to Denver. Colorado is 
5-1-1 when playing on MLK Day. 

The Avalanche scored six or more goals for the eighth time this season. The 
Avs’ 179 goals and 3.65 goals-per-game each rank first in the NHL.

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
Nathan MacKinnon scored twice to reach the 30-goal mark for the third 
straight season (39 in 2017-18 and 41 in 2018-19) and join Joe Sakic (2003-
04 to 2006-07) as the only Avalanche players since the team relocated to 
Denver to post three consecutive 30-goal campaigns. He is the fifth player in 
franchise history to register three straight 30-goal seasons.

MacKinnon finished with eight shots and has registered at least one shot in 
200 consecutive games, joining Joe Sakic as the only two players in franchise 
history to have a streak of 200+ games with a shot.

Cale Makar finished with two assists to bring his point total to 37 this season 
(11g/26a), matching Bruce Bell’s 1984-85 record for the most points by a 
rookie defenseman in franchise history. It was his seventh multi-point game 
of the season, matching Bell for the most such outings by a rookie blueliner in 
a single season in franchise history. 
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Nazem Kadri recorded his fourth multi-goal game of the season, tied with Nathan MacKinnon for the most 
multi-goal outings on the team this season.

Ryan Graves picked up his fourth multi-point game of the campaign and finished with a +2 plus/minus rating, 
the best plus/minus rating in the league. 

Matt Nieto scored his second game-winning goal of the season, matching his career high from his rookie sea-
son with San Jose in 2013-14. 

QUOTES
Colorado C Nathan MacKinnon
On The Avs’ Homestand: “I think we have points in five or six games in a row. [It’s been] really good work by ev-
erybody, great team effort on every win that we’ve gotten and hopefully we can carry that over after the break.”

On His Performance This Season: “I shoot a lot of pucks so I have to score. I’ve had a lot of help. It’s nice to 
be on a really good team. I think that helps make it easy. You get cheesy goals like I did [today] and the emp-
ty-netter. So, if you don’t win games, you are not going to get those, but that’s all about the team doing really 
well and our depth playing great. Frankie (Colorado G Pavel Francouz) played great and it’s nice to win three in 
a row heading into the break.”

Colorado D Ryan Graves
On The Avs’ Homestand: “It’s big. Obviously, the standings are close and we are trying to gain some ground 
back on St. Louis after we slipped a little bit there. So that brings us, I think, six points back so that helps us. I 
think we play them a couple of more times, so it kind of evens the playing field and we are trying to chase them 
down.”

On The Avs’ Performance: “I think we just played the right way. I think we stuck to it. There was a little bit of 
sloppiness at points in the game, but we’ve been playing some good hockey as of late and we just believed in 
our group that we were going to come through and beat these guys in the end.”

Colorado C Nazem Kadri
On The Avs’ Depth: “I think that’s the story about our team this year. You know, having that depth and having 
other guys step up on any given night and that’s what makes us such a hard team to play against.” 

On The Avs’ Homestand: “That was much needed I think. We struggled a little bit at home a few weeks ago and 
mentally I think that wears on you a little bit as prideful as these guys are. It takes a toll on you but we were able 
to figure it out. We know that if we play the way we can, we’re going to give ourselves opportunities to win every 
single night, so that’s our main focus.”

Detroit C Dylan Larkin
On Today’s Game: “A lot of their chances and goals were from us not coming back into our zone good enough. 
We knew coming in, that a team like this, we’re going to have to defend a lot. There are three, four lines that have 
good players and can score. So, we knew we were going to have to play a good defensive game, but I don’t 
think we came back and sorted out enough. We’re going to have to look at that and be ready for Minnesota.”
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On The Second Period: “You know what, they scored back-to-back there in the second, and then they scored 
back-to-back in the third. You know, we just didn’t get enough in the second offensively, and there were a lot of 
power plays for them. But we just didn’t get it going offensively in the second and we didn’t have enough shots. 
I don’t know what the shots were, but they were close, and they had a lot of power plays. From then on, after 
those two goals against, we have to find a way to get in the O-zone and grind them down a little bit.”

Detroit G Jimmy Howard
On Shots On Goal: “Well you’re just playing right into their game plan. They’re a team that wants to spend a lot 
of time in the offensive zone and we needed to do a better job [today] of playing through bodies and eliminate 
their rush game and their offensive zone time. They’re a team that likes to throw a lot of pucks at net and they 
did exactly that.”

On Detroit D Mike Green’s Injury: “Well, it definitely impacts things when you lose a player of his caliber. Green-
er’s been steady for us in the back end all year. When you lose a veteran presence like him out there, especially 
a guy who logs top minutes against top lines, it’s tough. But it’s a chance for everyone else to step up.”


